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New Styles in Pretty Dress
Cottons?Values of Note
Women seeking novelty weaves in dress cottons will be

pleased with these new goods?there are specials, too, that

mean savings on dainty summer frocks. Read this list:
Crerie Pllsse 25 and 30 inches wide, rosebud designs and solid

shades yard an<l
Voile in light and dark flo'rai styles, 40 inches wide, yard 25c

250 dimity, neat rosebud designs, 30 inches wide, yard 15c

29c crepe in solid shades, 36 inches wide, yard ...
.* \u25a0 '

Embroidered crepe, colored woven figures on white and colored

grounds, yard
Crepe Voile, 36 inches, silk stripes and floral designs, yard

$1.25 nub crepe, 42 inches, raised woven dots, yard 75c

$1 00 eponge, 40 inches, solid blue and helio shades, yard "5c

SI.OO and $1.25 eponge. 36 to 45 inches, yard ' s»c
25c Goltine cloth, self-colored raised stripes, yard 15c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Clearance of Short Lengths
Inlaid and Cork Linoleum

Pieces average from 2 to 10 square yards.
Regular $1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 inlaid linoleum. Special 80c
Regular 55c, 60c and 65c cork linoleum. Special Sljc
Regular 50c new process felt linoleum. Special 27c

MATS AND MATTING
$1.25 cocoa mats. Special

$1.50 cocoa mats. Special sl.lß
75c rubber mats.. Special 'l9c

China and Japan matting?-

40c grade 30c 30c grade 28c
35c grade 27c 25c grade 19c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Third Floor.

Old Colonial Mints
Filled with mint cream with a crystallized shell and

packed in sanitary air-proof wrappers lOf
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

41H OF JULYPUIS
COMPLETED TODAY

Military Organizations in Parade;
Municipal Flagpole Big

Feature

Plans for the simple but impressive

ceremonies that will mark Harris-
burg's Fourth of July celebration were
completed to-day.

At 8.30 in the morning a parade !
will form at State street with right j
resting on Second. It will march down I
Second to Market and out Market to j
the subway, then countermarch and
go down to the river, where (Front i
and Market) a flagpole and platform ;
Will have been erected.

At this point a short program will j
be carried out, consisting of the sound-
ing of reveille from the bugle by Miss !
Irene Wagner; the flag will then be |
raised and at the same time signals j
will be wigwagged to Fort Washing- |
ton, across the river, and as the flag
flutters out to the breeze a salute of
twenty-one mortars will boom out
across the river. Then there will be a
short patriotic address by B. M. Nead.
At 7.30 the marchers will l'orm at
G. A. R. hall. 26 North Third street,
and lower the flag. Miss Wagner will j
play taps. The Commonwealth and |
Municipal bands, which will take part i
in the parade, will then go, one to i
Reservoir and the other to the River j
Park, and play until 10.30.

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison will be j
chief marshal of the parade and the j
Governor's Troop will act as aids.

Participating in the parade will be
the three Grand Army of the Republic
posts, the Veterans of Foreign Service,
Spanish-American War Veterans. Sons
of Veterans, Companies D and I of
the Eighth Regiment, National Guard,
and Boy Scouts. The Chamber of
Commerce committee havig the affair
in charge consists of Robert W. Hoy,
A. E. Buchanan, Charles E. Covert,
Boyd M. Ogelsby, O. P. Becklev, Carl
Dean, J. H. Wallazz. J. H. Nixon, J. S.
Ivlinedinst and C. F. Hopkins. The
committee co-operating with them in-
cludes Colonel Hutchison. E. B. Hoff-
man, commander of Post 58, G. A. R.;
W. T. Bishop, commander of Post 116,
G. A. R.; James M. Auter, commander
of Post 520, G. A. R.; Captain Hugh
L. McLaughlin, Captain Jerry J. Hart-
man. Captain George Jack, Captain
Frank E. Zlegler, Captain Ezekias j
Laubenstein. Edward Mauser and
Commissioners H. W. Bowman, W. E.
Gorgas, William H. Lynch and M. Har-
vey Taylor and Mayor John K. Royal.

Would-Be-Suicide Takes
French Leave of Hospital

While physicians and nurses were
busily engaged in another ward at the
Harrisburg Hospital late yesterday aft-
ernoon. Charles F. Krebs, of 558
Woodbine street, who was admitted
to the hospital yesterday morning
after making his seventh unsuccess-
ful attempt to commit suicide, quietly
walked out of the institution. He
hasn't been heard of since.

Shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon a doctor walked up to the
bed which Krebs occupied and was
Hurprised to find that the patient had
gone.

Man Who Stole Hens
Now Held For Thief

of Two Dressed Hogs
Charged with felonious entry and

larceny, William Green was committed
to jail by Alderman Murray last even-
ing to await the nevt term of court.
Green is charged with breaking into
the butcher shop of L. J. Stober, 2100
State street, and with stealing two
dressed hogs belonging to Herbert F.
Smith, 2007 Briggs street. At the hear-
ing Green refused to plead guilty.
Witnesses testified that they saw the
hogs In the prisoner's possession.
Green had just served a three months'
term in Lebanon for stealing chickens.

THE PEERLESS LEADER
'

Is the Behr Bros. Player. The quality
goes in before the name goes on.
Spangler, Sixth above Maclay.?Ad-
vertisement.

WANTS STANDARD RAISED
Saratoga, N. Y., June 19.?The elimi-

nation of "fake" music teachers is the
object of proposed legislation outlined
to-day before the New York State
Music Teachers' Association by John
C. Freund, of New York city, who
urged the need of raising the standard
of the profession by requiring regis-
tration with the Secretary of State of
all persons who desire to give instruc-
tion In any branch of music.

HARVARD IS WINNER I 1
OF MORNING EVENTS

Two Minor Races Developed Into
One-Sided Contest in Each

Case

By Associated Press
New London, Conn., June 19.?Har-

vard crews opened the annual regatta
against Yale to-day in a most auspi-
cious manner from a Cromson stand-
point by winning both forenoon races
from the Blue oarsmen In an Impress-
ive fashion. The Cambridge rowing
scholars of Coach Jim Wray won the
eight-oared event for junior crews by
seven lengths and the freshman eight-
oared contest by four lengths of open
water. If the Harvard varsity could
continue the victory through the four-
mile event late this afternoon it meant
another clean sweep for the Crimson
crews. »

The two minor events developed into
a onesided contest In each race. Once
the Harvard crews had gained the lead
they set the pace for the lull two miles
and the Eli sweep swingers never
proved dangerous, although they chal-
lenged gamely at the half-way mark.
In each case, however, the Harvard
oarsmen responded and held their
lead, crossing the line in better physi-
cal condition than their rivals. The
official times taken on the regatta

committee boat show clearly the supe-
riority of the Crimson crews at the
llnish:

Second varsity eights, two miles.
Harvard, 11 minutes 43 second; Yale,
12 minutes 02 seconds. Freshman
eights, two miles. Harvard, 11 min-
utes 45 seconds; Yale, 12 minutes 04
seconds.

Weather conditions were not favor-
able to fast times, for a drizzling rain
fell and the wind and tide roughened
the water.

The Harvard second eight leaves for
England to-morrow to compete in the
English Royal Henley regatta.

Wilson Will Be Asked
to Withdraw Treaty

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, june 19. Opposition 1

to the ratification of the proposed <
treaty with Columbia bulked so large i
in the Sen ite that a Southern Demo- ]
crat, who is regarded as an Adminis-
tration leader, has determined to ask (
President Wilson to withdraw the
treaty pending an investigation by a i
select committee into the circum- 1
stances of the acquisition of the Pana-
ma Canal zone by the United States.

This Senator proposes that Theo- 1
dore Roosevelt, William Nelson Crom-
well and others who played a promi-
nent part in the initiation of the
canal project shall be called upon for
information.

The phase "deeply regrets" occurs
in a communication presented to Senor
Urrutia, of Colombia, by Minister Du-
bois on February 15, 1913. The note
was written in connection with an at-
tempt made by President Taft and
Secretary of State Knox to achieve a
settlement with Colombia in the last
hours of their administration. In this
Mr. Dubois presented certain definite
suggestions .or a compromise.

She Slaps Old Man, But
It Wasn't an Offense

Among the small defendants in June
juvenile court to-day was a 14-year-
old Highspire girl whom an aged
neighbor accused of slapping him in
the face. It developed that he called
her a "redhead" and that her "face
would stop a clock."

"Did you call her a redhead?" asked
counsel for the child of C. M. Bow-
ers, plaintiff.

"Take off her hat and see for your-
self," said Bowers.

The child has a wealth of bright red
hair. She was discharged and both
she and Bowers were cautioned about
their future behavior.

The usual sob and smile stories were
told during the day and some of the
small defendants were placed in the
care of Mrs. Elsie V. Middleton, of
the Children's Aid Society, Mre. Sim-
onetti, the probation officer, or to var-
ious children's homes or corrective in-
stitutions.

Empress of Ireland
Hearing Continues

By Associated i ress
Quebec, June 19.?The Empress of

Ireland wreck inquiry opened to-day
with explanations and apologies by C.
S. Haight, of Counsel for the owners
of the collier Storstad, which sank the
Empress. He said that he had not

. meant to imply yesterday that the
Canadian Pacific Railroad owners of
the Empress, had tried to spirit wit-
nesses away. This was the impres-
sion made by Mr. Haight yesterday

\ when he placed on the stand James
Galway, a quartermaster of the Em-

-1 press, who testified that the ship's
steering gear was defective. Galway
had told him he said, that he was

\ about to be sent to England.

Westinghouse Strikers
Sign Monster Petition
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, ? Pa., June 19. Thou-
sands of Westinghouse strikers as-
sembled at the Turtle Creek play-
grounds to-day and signed a monster 1
petition, which later in the day the of-
ficers of the Allegheny Congenital In-
dustrial Union planned to present to

i 10. M. Herr, president of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Company. The petition sets forth that
the signers are members of the union

, and they stand for the demands made
. upon the company two weeks ago. The
. purpose of the petition was to convince

' the management that fully 85 per cent.

1 of the working force was affiliated with
1 the union.

' Wilson Insists Trust
Bills Must Be Settled
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C? June 19. Repre-
sentative Underwood conferred with

! President Wilson to-day over the legis-
> lative situation in Congress, and told

. the President there was a strong senti-
. ment in the House for early adjourn-
. ment. Mr. Wilson insisted that the

trust bills must be disposed of at this
J session and the majority leader thought

' not only that would be done, but that
i the administration conservation bills
t would be disposed of.

I NOMINATIONS FORWARDED

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., June 19.

Among the nominations of consuls

c sent to the Senate to-day were the

r following: William L. Jenkins, Gw.vn-
t edd, Pa., at Guadalope, West Indies;

, George S. Messorsmith, of Dover, Del.,
at Fcirt Erie, Ont., Canada; Harry G.

j Seltzer, Hamburg, Pa? at Bresiau,
. Germany.

NEW REFINED TONE
. Is characterized in the Behr Bros.

1 player. See them at once. Spangler,
Sixth above Maclay.?Advertisement.,)

DEV. LONG HEADS
EPWORTH LEAGUE

Convention Will Be Gosed at To-
night's Session in Ridge

Avenue Church

The Rev. J. W. Long, of Dillsburg.
was again elected to head the Harris-
burg District of Epworth Leaguers who
voted for the year's officers in the sec-
ond day of the convention that is going
on in the red-and-white streamer-
decorated Ridge Avenue Church. The
elections resulted as follows:

First vice-president, O. H. Clash,
Harrisburg; second vice-president, A.
H. Stover, Harrisburg; third vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Mame Woous, York; fourth

i vice-president, Ross K. Bergstresser,
Harrisburg; recording secretary, Miss

I Mary Crane, Harrisburg (re-elected);
| corresponding secretary, Mrs. Jessie

j Spangler, Dillsburg; treasurer, the Rev.
A. C. Shire. York.

| Sunrise prayer and praise meeting

j was conducted at 6:30 this morning by
T. W. Spofferd, of this city, and at 8:45

| song service by the Rev. J. D. W.
Deavor, pastor of the Epworth Church;
a session devoted to missions was fol-
lowed by the election of officers. This
afternoon the leaguers willgo in groups
through the Capitol building. The con-
vention will conclude to-night with a
song service in charge of the Rev. J. D.
Fox. pastor of Grace Methodist Church.
"The Awakening of the Epworth
league" will be the topic discussed by

| the Rev. Charles E. Guthrie, of Wilkes-
! Barre, while the Rev. Dr. A. S. Fasick
| will speak of "Personal Surrender For
Service."

McAdoo Wants Vaults
Hunted For Income Tax

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, June 19.?1n hunting

for the $24,000,000 "that was only
dreamed" Secretary McAdoo has made
his first move in his campaign against
the income tax evaders.

The secretary sent a communication
to Congress to-day recommendinT an
amendment to the law which will
give the revenue collectors broader in-
quisitorial power.

This is the first change to be pro-
posed by the administration in the in-
come tax law and it follows closely on
the heels of the acknowledgement by
Mr. McAdoo that the income tax on
individuals will yield for the present
fiscal year not much more than half
the amount estimated.

The amendment is aimed chiefly at
checking up in the matter of stock
dividends. Under the present law the
individual in paying the normal tax
is permitted to deduct such dividends
because of the tax of 1 per cent, im-
posed on corporations.

The internal revenue men appar-
ently feel that some deductions have
been made on that score that may not
be warranted. Now they purpose to
open the stock lists of all corporations
subject to the tax and also to give the
collectors other powers which will en-able them to trace a taxpayer's securi-
ties even into a safe deposit v^ult.

"Death by Probable
Drowning" Is Verdict

in McCarrick Case
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, June 19. ?An open
verdict of "death by probable drown-ing" was returned by the coroner's
jury here to-day in the case of Warren
McCarrick, whose body was found in
the Delaware river last Tuesday. Theboy disappeared from his home threemonths ago.

Funeral services for the boy were
held this afternoon at the home of his
parents.

WANT SECTION INTERPRETED
Washington, D. C? June 19.?Banks

which have signified their intention to
become members of the federal re-
serve banks are writing to the Treas-

i ury Department constantly seeking an
Interpretation of Section 22 of the
federal reserve act, which provides
that officers, employes, directors and
attorneys of member banks shall not
receive any compensation except their
regular salaries for "any transaction
or business of the bank."

SIX LINES TO USE CANAL

Washington, D. C., June 19.?Six
established steamship lines already
have served notice upon the Panama
canal management of their intention
to make regular use of the waterway.
One vessel from the west coast ports
of South America will be at the Pa-
cific gates of the canal July 3, seek-ing to make her way to Liverpool by

' that route, and thus to Initiate a fort-
nightly service between Liverpool andthe west side of South America.

Major Barrett, Captain
of English Polo Team U. S. IS BECOMING

IBUM
DECLADES SPECIALIST

There Are More Insane Than
Feeble-Minded Persons in

Country Than in Array

ALCOHOL SAID TO BE CAUSE

Corsets Are Responsible For Most
Women's Illness Another

Doctor States

By Associated Press
Indianapolis, Ind., June 19.?Al-

cohol is the chief cause of insanity,
according to Dr. T. D. Adlerman, a
specialist in nervous and mental dis-
ease, of New York, who in addressing
the National Eclectic Medical Associa-
tion here yesterday declared that the
United States is rapidly progressing
towards the stage where it will be one
large insane asylum.

"We have practically become known
as a nervous nation," said Dr. Adler-
man. "We rush and hurry, turning
night into day, and we hurry the body
to decay with tobacco, alcohol, drugs,
sexual excesses and abuses. We must
stop this disastorus rush and headlong
hurry.

"Alcohol creates more insanity than
all other causes combined. Where it
is not the initial cause, it Is the de-
veloping cause. In the United States
to-day, there are 250.000 insane, and
the same number of feeble minded
which exceeds the combined strength
of the urmy and navy.

' There is an answer to this condi-
tion and it is in safe and sane eugen-
ics. The world must see to it that
there is a great evolution of character
in men and women. There should be
laws to prevent the propagation of de-
fectives, to prevent marriage between
feeble minded and insane. There is
nothing for us doctors to do except
to become ardent advocates of eugen-
ics."

Dr. M. A. Carricker, of Nebraska
, City, denounced the corset as re-

sposible for most of women's illness.
Dr. F. E. Hufnail, of Minneapolis, said
he did not see so much harm In cor-

; sets as he did in high heeled shoes.

Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh
Is Honored by Alumni

Special to The Telegraph

I Huntingdon, Pa., June 19. The
Alumni Association of Juniata College,
Martin G. Brumbaugh's alma inater, of
which he was president at the age of
27, paid the Republican gubernatorial
candidate a glowing tribute at its an-
nual meeting here last night. In pre-

: sentlng resolutions relative to Doctor
Brumbaugh's candidacy, which were
adopted by 300 alumni. Dr. Wlliam I.
Book, of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, and president of the association,

1 said in part:
s "In the candidacy of Martin Grove

Brumbaugh every Juniatan has a pe-
? culiar Interest. Teacher In our public

. schools at the age of 16, county super-
, intendent at 22 and president of tills

college at 27. it is almost impossible to
. trace his relation to old Juniata.

"Doctor Brumbaugh Is known to all
i of us as a man of the greatest integrity
! and honorable, fearless, independent

, and worthy to occupy the high office of
[ Governor of Pennsylvania."

L PLANS 32-STATE TOUR

Walter F. Walker, of Bridgeport,
Conn., is making a motorcycle busi-
ness tour which will cover thirty-two

, states. He Is representing a rriotor-
' cycle accessory concern and by riding

the two-wheeler himself he Is able to
i easily demonstrate to his prospects thes value of the appliances. Walker has
3 a sidecar attachment to his motorcycle

in whtch he carries supplies.

LETTERS ON REE ME ESTATE

Letters on the estate of S. A. Reeme,
> who died in Penbrook a few days ago,

1 were issued this afternoon to his
r daughters, Mrs. Bess Reemo Osbornr and Mrs. Emma Appaleman, the ex-

. ecutrlces.

I

I

MAJOR F. W. BARRETT

New York, June 19.?Major Barrett

is one of the greatest players In the

game to-day, and can hardly be
equaled in his position. He is a very

tricky player and is constantly doing

the unexpected.

Eighty Girls Turn Out
For First Swimming Lesson
Eighty girls of various ages and sizes

turned out for the first swimming les-

son at the Island bathhouse yester-

day afternoon. The swimming pool

has been dredged and deeper water

is thus afforded, and this offered the
chance for some of the adult women

to don a bathing suit and try the water.
They liked it so well that inquiries

were made as to whether it will be

permissible for the grown-ups to at-

tend. Playground Instructor J. K.
Staples said to-day that this will be
allowed.

The hours on the island for the girls'
swimming lessons are from 1 to 4
o'clock Thursdays. Next Tuesday the
Seneca bathhouse will be in shape,
when the girls' swimming lessons will
be started there. Tuesday afternoon
from 1 to 4 will be the hours.

Placing Reservoir Tennis
Courts in Good Shape

Oast-Jron pipe backstops and some
new screening is being placed for the
backstops on the Reservoir tennis
courts.

Clay has been placed on the upper
tier court and by a week from Satur-
day the court will be thoroughly rolled
and ready for playing, it is expected.

The open space between the two
upper tier courts is to be filled in and
rolled and an additional five feet of
court will be added to allow plenty
of between court and backstop.

Got Divine Inspiration That
Hall Would Murder Slater

And He Received It Quite a Few Years Before That Same
Colored Youth Was Born

Some years before Pascal Hall was
born David T. Hoffman, a farmer liv-
ing near Halifax <T ot divine Inspiration
to the effect that Pascal would slay
Henry Slater but that the murderer
would be mentally irresponsible at the
time.

That at least is what Hoffman wrote
on a -ost card he sent to W. J. Carter,
counsel for Hall, to-day.

Hoffman is considered more or less
of a religious fanatic among his neigh-
bors. Here Is the post card note to
Mr. Carter:

Halifax, Pa., R. P. D. No. 1.
June 18, 1914.

W. J. Carter:
Dear Sir: ?In 1881 X crossed

the river on the ice when the ice

commenced to move. It was night
then and God and the Son of God
came with eight of His servants
and stayed the ice. And the Son
of God told me about Pascal Hall
killing Slater and furthermore,
to tell you that Hall, is and was,
demented when he killed Slater.
Now if you use this evidence, then
let me know.

For reference S. J. M. McCar-
rell, William B. Meetch and A.
Fortenbaugh.

Yours very truly,
DAVID I. HOFFMAN.

Pascal Hall, the young negro who
is to be hanged Wednesday for the
murder of Henry Slater, is only 2 4
years old.

Noted Society Beauty
Obtains Her Divorce

---

J-TX.3. VS~«- Z. C/LXZT&Kj

MRS. WILLIAM E. CARTER

Philadelphia, June 19.?A decree of
the common pleas court formally di-

vorced the William E. Carters. Mrs.

Carter brought the suit. The trouble

between the versatile and vivacious

Mrs. Carter and her multi-millionaire
sportsman-husband was lirst noted

shortly after their escape with their
two children from the sinking Titanic

in April, 1912. They were rescued in

J. Bruce Ismay's lifeboat.

HAMIEI) DOWN OPINION IX
EIGHTH WAKI) SAI.K CASE

In a brief opinion, handed down late

\u25a0 this afternoon, Additional Law Judge

McCarrell decided In the State's favor
In the issue raised in a case stated be-
tween the Commonwealth and George

E Etter .trustee for Mrs. Margaret
Scoott, relative to the sale of a prop-
erty in Filbert street, In the Eighth

i Ward. , . . ,
The property, which was to have

been sold to the State for $1,700, had
been owned by Margaret Popel, the

' grandmother of Margaret Scott. In her
' will she provided for the birth of any
i other grandchildren, then unborn. Mr.
i Etter was appointed guardian in order

that the provision of the will might he
tested to sel aside this bequest t" clear
the title. The petition was considered
defective by the Court, however, and
the Issue *vas decided In the Common-

, wealth's favor.

J HIGHEST TVPK
, Of player piano construction, Behr

. Bros. Spangler, Sixth above Maclay.
?Advertisement. ,

HIKED AIRSHIP,
111 81111, WILL
CM TIE PILOTS

Craft WillBe Taken to Lake Keuka
Tomorrow Morning For

Trial Flight

By Associated Press

New York, June 19.?The aeroplane
now building for Rodman Wanamaker
In which an attempt will be made to
cross the Atlantic ocean will carry
three pilots, according to announce-
ment to-day. Lieutenant John C.
Porte, of the British navy, who has
been selected by Mr. Wanamaker to
attempt the flight, will have Aviator
Hallst in the flying boat with him
from New Foundland to the Azores
Islands, where the lirst stop will bo
made. At the Azores it is planned to
pick up John Lansing Callan.

The distance from St. Johns, N*. F.,
to th islands Is 1,199 miles, and Lieu-
tenant Porte reckons that he can do it
In twenty hours. The consumption of
gasoline on the flight to the Azores
will lighten the load to such an exten\that Callan's weight will make no dif-
ference.

Lieutenant Porte said to-day that li?
thought the craft could be taken to
Lake Keuka Saturday morning. It
will require four hours to assemble
the machine, according to Porte, and
the launching will take place Saturday
morning, if the present plans do not
miscarry.

Japanese Aviator Hides
Behind Clouds While

Constable Hunts Him
Los Angeles, Cal., June 19. T

Kashiara, said to have been formerlj
an aviator in the Japanese army, hie
iti the clouds when Deputy Constabh
Myers tried to attach his biplane yea-
terday for a $125 Hen, according tc
Myers.

With the aid of a field glass Myeri
finally located a rapidly vanishlnj
speck In the heavens, which he de
cided must .be Kashiara and hli
biplane. After waiting several houri
he gave up, to try again to-day.

He Misses Sunday
School For The First

Time in 27 Yean
For the first time in twenty-sevei

years Art tun Hoffman, Spring street
Mlddletown, did not attend Sunda;
school lust Sunday. Mr. Hoffman i
seriously 111 of typhoid fever.

< >nce before he was too sick to wall
to Sunday school, but he had hi
friends carry him to the church tha

ihe might not break his record.

THE REASON WHY! ?By Heath.

(q)(\ice: vrfJis conversation *

WE' VOWED ~fo,COt OPT DklrtK.»

VIUL VOCATION -

EjfHEN WE Tookl ANOTHER THINK, §

Frank Hohl, Bank Bandit,
Was in Harrisburg Yesterday

Believes Captain of Police
Frank Hohl, the Altoona bandit

fugitive, and his wife, known as Iva
Ormsby, of Salem, Ohio, were in Har-
risburg yesterday, believe Captain of
Police Joseph P. Thompson and the

department sleuths.

Information given the police depart-

ment yesterday was that Hohl and his
wife were on the streets dressed in

khaki uniform. They had with them
a bull dog.

Hohl met an acquaintance and
asked for information regarding a
route to Pittsburgh, stating that he
and his wife were hiking for the bene-
fit of their health. When shown a
picture of the Salem woman to-day,
three different persons were positive
the picture was that of the woman in
khaki uniform yesterday.

Summer Pleasures without Summer 45&&98 ft
Discomforts I Indoors it's sticky and . V
moist. On the porch it's cool? | *ft
when the Vudors are down. <xy * ,-ff

Why not eat, sleep, live there this summer? \ ' LttflxThousands do it. The cool air gives appetite and jBB
forces you to dreamless sleep because it bathes the * WE/YAMEMnerves while you sleep. Itcurea them. 1

Vudor Porch Shades cost little. They give air but
keep out glare. You can look out through Vudors, *

but not in through them. They laat? they keep
"that new look," foi they're stained, not painted, nor
dipped.

All Sizes in Stock for
Immediate Delivery?s2.2s Up

Sole Harrisburg Distributors

Ooldsmith

206 Walnut

16


